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What we heard 

 Preserve historic elements around 

Campground  

 Protect greenspace 

 Focus on Mixed Use Development 

 Create interconnectivity, between 

parcels & bike lanes and 

sidewalks 

 Reasonable signage 

 Create aesthetic development 

not obscured by parking 

 Salem Road Realignment 

 



Where we are 

 Initial Stakeholder Meeting – 5/8 

 Create Strategy Statement 

 Review Strategy Statement with Stakeholders – 6/12 

 Public Meeting- 6/21 

 Create Draft Overlay and Design Guidelines 

 Draft Overlay Review with Stakeholders – August 

 Draft Overlay Presentation to Public – September 

 BOC Presentation and Adoption- November/December 



Strategy Statement: Overview 

 Plan 2050 allows Newton County to grow 
and prosper, but retain its character 

 North part of Salem Corridor as 
commercial corridor and mixed use area  

 Aims for livable and walkable 
developments 

 Overlay will use 

 architectural style books  

 massing standards  

 streetscaping 

 proscribed development patterns 

 Create area attractive to both new and old 
residents  

 Provides jobs and quality of life. 



Zoning aspects to change 

 Can borrow aspects from Mixed Use and Almon 
Overlay, but need modifications that make them more 
appropriate for Salem Rd.  

 Need to clarify what are architectural accents,  

 Balance potential hardships with benefits,  

 Nonconforming uses in particular need to be readdressed 

 Some other elements to include: 

 Parking requirements including landscaping and screening 
(as in Mixed use overlay or Almon overlay) 

 Appropriate signage (as in Almon, Mixed use overlay) 

 Greenspace preservation and creation/ Open Space 



Land Use Conflicts 

 Current Mixed Use neighborhood backs right 

up against single family.  

May need to create transition zoning to higher density 

residential around town center 

 create meaningful connections between 

 May need more mixed use designation near 

Rockdale, as a commercial corridor  

 addressed by tiers within overlay 



Visual Design Elements 

 Need to stress ‘native’ forms 
of architecture, especially for 
residential,  
 identify key historic styles (and 

modern styles) 

 create pattern books 

 possibility of allowing other styles 
with further architectural review 

 Emphasize local durable 
material 
 brick and local stone, possibly 

cement board 

 Consistent color palette 
 ‘Historic’ paint collections 



Vacant and Underutilized Properties 

 Outparcels in front of Wal-Mart 

 Older strip malls 

 Area around Brown Bridge Road not utilized as Town Center 

 Area behind around CVS is a key parcel 

 Wagon Train mobile home park 

 ‘Pipe farms’ that were not fully developed-  

 salvage with new requirements 

 Much of the area seems to be underutilized as commercial corridor, 

  lacks more than Salem Rd connection 

 Expand on Quality Development Corridor and Activity Center 
requirements spelled out in Comprehensive Plan/2050 Plan 



Opportunities for Redevelopment 

 Underutilized properties mentioned earlier 

 Additional streets and ROW could make liveable 

clusters 

 Start with a cluster of walkability and work 

outwards- build on success 

 Aim for small changes that create large 

benefits, leverage 



Deficient Streets & Sidewalks 

 Lack of sidewalks along Salem 

 Intersection with Brown Bridge not 
attractive or pedestrian friendly 

 Roads seem largely car-centric.  
 entice people to make local trips by 

foot or bicycle with streetscapes and 
other amenities. 

 Bike lanes would be nice,  
 largely not feasible-  

 create smaller streets that slow cars 
down for bike traffic  

 use multi-use paths through green space 



Transportation Requirements 

 New roads should be interconnected 
network.  
 create more connections  

 roads are extremely hard to change 

 Interparcel connectivity  
 residential 

 commercial 

 Possibly create alleys for back of 
property access.  
 backing onto Salem Rd is not a good 

solution. 

 Work with GDOT on Salem 
realignment 



Open Questions 

 Buildings closer to street, or ‘scenic’ farther from street? 

 How can we adapt rural car-centric areas appropriately and in a 
piece by piece fashion, without it seeming piecemeal? 

 Create new streets rather than new access points 

 Low impact design requirements 

 groundwater recharge area 

 Disallow PUDs or make them follow certain guidelines? 

 Protect the Salem Rd Campground, Church, Spring, and Cemetery 
with Historic District? 

 Best way to Designate a “gathering place”? 

 Balance ban of cul-de-sacs with a slight density increase 

 Enforce underground utilities without causing excessive burden? 



Proposed Boundaries: Process 

 Walkable (1/2 mi) area around Salem North and 

part of Brown Bridge 

 Very walkable (1/4 mi) area around Salem South 

 Added large parcels that may be ripe for 

development 

 Removed established neighborhoods unlikely to 

change 



Proposed Boundaries: Results 



Public Meeting 

 Draft Agenda 

 Introduce plan 2050  

 Introduce zoning and overlays  

 Introduce Salem overlay project  

 Show strategy statement  

Gather feedback from strategy 

statement  

 Visual Preference Survey 

 SWOT, time permitting 



Next Steps 

 Present Overlay including boundaries and strategy 

statement to public June 21st 

 Take flyers! Bring friends & neighbors! 

 Next Stakeholder meeting: August 

 Please contact us with questions/concerns: 

 Jessica Guinn jguinn@tcfatl.com | 404.684.7031 

 Alex Fite-Wassilak afitewassilak@tcfatl.com | 

404.684.7031 
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